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DEREGULATION OF THE VICTORIAN 
TOBACCO INDUSTRY 

by 
Da\1td Goldsworthy' 

Abstract 

The tobacco growing industry was one of the most regulated and protected in Australia. The 
regulation and protection were manifested in a stabilisation scheme which supported by complementary 
com:nonwealth and state legislation, provided a local content scheme, eoncessional tariffs for 
mam.tfacturers and price setting arrangements. Commomvcalth legislation established the Australian 
Tobacco Marketing Advisory Committee, which recommended national quota and national average 
prices. State legislation established state marketing boards with vesting powers and the power to 
administer state and grower quotas. In the early 1990's changing community attitudes to smoking, 
reduced opportunities to smoke, technological change and sharp increases in state and. commonwealth 
tobacco ta."\es reduced demand for tobacco products and created a severe downturn in the tobacco 
grmving regions of Myrtleford, in Victoria and Mareeba in North Queensland. This paper discuss.es 
the quota retirement scheme and regulatory refonn policies implemented by the Victorian Government 
to offset the regional impacts and speed up the adjustment process in the tobacco industry. 

1Economics Branch, Department of Agriculture, Energy and Minerals, 61166 W'ellington 
Pde, East Melbourne, Victoria 3002. Phone: ·(03) 651 7512. 



DEREGULATION OF THE VICTORIAN TOBACCO INDUSTRY 

David Goldsworthy 

1. Introduction 

The paper discusses the issues associated with a serious adjustment problem in the Victorian 
tobacco growing industry and the processes and action undertaken by growers and the 
Government of Victoria to address these problems. 

Section two provides background infbm1ation on the industry an.i the nature of the industry 
stabilisation schemes which dominated the industry for some thirty years. Section three 
ad~.hesses the adjustment pressures which began to build on tlK .. industry in the late 19801s. 
Pressures including, the increased scrutiny of regulated markets~ the impact of changing 
attitudes to smoking and tax increases which substantially reduced the demand for tobacco 
products. 

In section four an account is given of the events leading up to intervention by the Victorian 
Govemn1ent, the provision of a tobacco quota retirement scheme and deregulation of the 
industry. In the concluding sections the outcome of these events and the impact of these 
actions on the rest of the Australian industry is also discussed. 

2, The Tobacco Industry and Regulation 

In 1993 some 600 growers produced the Australian tobacco crop of about 12 million kilogram 
\\~th a farrn gate value of some $80 miJlion. The bulk of the crop is gro\vn on the Atherton 
Tableland around Mareeba (60 per cent) and the Myrtleford region of the Victorian north-east 
(3 7 per cent) with the remainder gro\\rn in northern NSW and south-east Queensland 

Prior to World \Var 2 most of the crop was air dried and used for cut tobacco but in the post 
war period there was a shift to "tailor-made" cigarettes and flue-cured tobacco. During the 
1950's the shift to manufactured cigarettes and associated economies of scale lead to a 
reduction in the number of buyers and eventually to the three current manufacturers, Philip 
Morris, Rothmans and \V D and H 0 Wills. 

The principle form of Commonwealth support was through the Local Leaf Content Scheme 
(LLCS) first introduced in 1936. This arrangement continued till the 1960's. The LLCS 
reflected the assistance policies of the day - a response to volatility in farm .gate prices. The 
protection initially provided was modest but remained the mechanism for greater increases 
in protection in later years. 

During the 1950's production expanded rapidly. To match this rapid growth governments 
responded by increasing the statutory requirement under the LLCS from 7.5 per cent in 1955 
to 28.5 per cent by 1960. Despite this, some 2,000 tonnes from the 1961 c.rop was left 
unsold. 

These factors lead to representation from growers and manufacturers to commonwealth and 
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state ministers for the establishment of a Tobacco Industry Stabilisation Plan {'11SP). The 
first interim TISP came into Opdration in the 1965 selling season. 

It is worth noting that constitutionally, powers to control production lie v,~th .the smtes, while 
tariff settings are, of course, a commonwealth responsibility. Thus in order to implement a 
national TlSP that involved supply controls, statutory usage and a tariff there was a 
requirement for separate, though complementary state and commonwealth legislation. 

Commonwealth legislation~ the Tobacco Marketing Act 1965, established the Australian 
Tobacco Board (ATB) which is now knovm as the Australian Tobacco Marketing. Advisory 
Committee (ATMAC). Complementary state legislation (in Victoria the Tobacco Leaf 
Stabilisation Act 1966) conferred marketing powe.rs to the commonwealth. This allowed the 
A TB to set a national tobacco quota initially based on a 50 per cent Percenwge }:;eaf U~age 
Requirement and a comn1ensurate concessional tariff on imports+ ln 1977 and in subsequent 
TlSP 1S the manufacturers voluntarily agreed to 57 per cent local content. 

At the state level, additional legislation was passed to establish Tobacco Leaf Marketing 
Boards. These Boards were responsible for selling leaf on growers' behalfand administration 
of the state and growers' quotas. Growers were allocated a 11basic quota" based on delivery 
in previous seasons. All tobacco grown in the state was vested in the state board, In 
Victoria, an omnibus piece of legislation (the A1arketlng of Prim(lry Products A at 1 958) 
provided legislative support to a number of statutory agricultural marketing authorities, This 
was used as a vehicle to establish the Victorian Tobacco Leaf Marketing Board (VTLMB). 

The ATB \Vas made up of represe.ntatives of the three state boards, the three ,manuf(lcturers, 
the three state governments and the commonwealth. The essential elements of the. first 
industry plan were, an aggregate marketing quota~ adn1inistered prices and :manufacturer's 
stock,..holdlng requirement fm domestic c.onsumption. These features char1ged little over a 
series of plans in the next 20 years despite recommendations for reform from several 
Industries Assistance Commission (lAC) and it's successor the Industry Commission (lC) 
inquiries into the industry. Needless to say the tobacco growing industry became one the 
most regulated and protected in the agricultural sector. 

3. Adjustment Pressures 

TI1e major adjustment mechanism in the industry was the sale and transfer ofqQota.. Quotas 
were transferable within state boundaries and there were provisions within state l~gisltition 
for the transfer of quotas interstate. However, in tbe first decades of TISPs growers were 
able to fully supply quota and with domestic prices related to "cost of production", adjustment 
was minimal and generally occurred within state boundaries. Between 1970 ;ancl 1980 ·.{he 
total number of quota .holders nationally fell from 1303 to 1176. Between 1980 and 1993 this 
number was almost halved to 608 growers. Pressures were mounting on the industry a.S the 
socio-economic climate in which the industry had operated for a nmnber of ye(lfs b¢g~1·to 
change rapidly. There are three key changes which have h~d a signifj~ant imp~ct on 'the 
tobacco industry in Australia. These are discussed in the following sections .()f this :paper~ 
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3.1 Tobacco Industry StabiUsati()n Pla.n 1989..:199.5 

The reforms of the Australian economy during the 1980's - the floating of the ~xcba,nge .~te, 
the deregulation of the banking system and reduced protection to Australia.Jl ipdt1stry made 
it inevitable, that. the tobacco industry would also be reqtdred to fape significant changes. 
lndeed, the lAC Report of 1987 recommended the dismantling of the TISP on 1 October 
1993. In November 1988 the Commonwealth Government announced that : 

• the marketing quotas and administered pricing would end. on 1 July 1993. but the 
LLCS would continue till 1 October 1995. 

that the ATB would become the Australi.an Tobacco Marketing Advisory Comtnittee 
(ATMAC) and tha.t ATMAC would be responsible for developing a more market 
oriented industry 

A TMAC attempted to address the latter through two mechanisms. 

Changes to the- Price-Grade S~bedulc ... The national average price was set each year by 
ATMAC and was based on cost of production surveys with little reference to international 
prices. Grade prices were based on a complex formula using weighted average. prices for 
some 80 grades of tobacco using. a seven year running average to establish grade fallouts each 
year. This grade price schedule had a flat profile with price differentials between the most 
desirable grades and lower grades providing little incentive to improve quality. 

ATl\1AC seriously addressed this issue and between 1989 and 1994 a series of adjustments 
were made to grade schedules and grade prices were brought more into line with international 
relativities. On efficiency grounds this action was long overdue. For some growers) 
particularly those who could not match the new production requirements, these .changes had 
serious implications. 

Changes to Marketing Arrangements -"The se,cond step taken by ATMAC was to initi~te 
and develop the application to the Trade Practices Commission (TPC) by the 11Austr~lian 
Tobacco Leaf Corporation" (ATLC). ln. essenc.e ATLC was to represent hath th.e 
manufacturers and the grower bodies and the arrangements for which authorisC1tion were 
sought in effect mirrored existing arrangeme.nts. In its detem1ination in July 1992, the 
Commission denied authorisation on the grounds that the anti competitive effects of the 
proposed scheme out\veighed the public benefits of the proposed arrangements. The res1Jlt 
was disappointinf!~ not bec(lUSe of the outcome but because industry, particularly ;~ome 
elements of the growing interests, fa-iled to appreci(lte the new environment in which the 
industry now operated. A modified application more in tune with the need t() Wind back 
protection but with less anti competitive elements may have been more successfUl; at }east 
in the short run. 

One other element of the final TISP was a reqllirement that manufacngers' stQpks,()fdom~stic 
leaf should be no more than 10 months su.pply at the conclusion of the 'Pl~.. 1lli,e, need for 
stocks was relate~ to the lumpy n~ture of supply (sales tellded to be clusterec;l~in,,ll)e:·mi<;idl~ 
1110nths of the year)~ However, in ·the past stocks had blown O\lt to .~. 'lll"PCP ,~ ,fq months 
supply which created further problems in fixing national quota. , UnfonMat¢1y~ ,thl~ W~ to 
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occur again. 

3.2 Cha~g~ in Community Attitudes to SmokiQg 

The effects of smoking on human health are well 4ocUll1ent~d.1'hrough the l~te 1970's h~aah 
org1misations promoted non-smokingt however, during the 198015 and 1990'$ governments 
have become actively in,!olved in supporting these programs (eg .the Quit 'ptogr~ in 
Victoria). More recently, bans on smoking in the work place and in .mMY pubUv ang ·ptivate 
buildings have been adopted by both public and private .sector, Th~re are no estimttlf!.s ofthe 
impact of these actions on the overall level ofcigarct1e consumption~ l:lowever? the te<lt1ction 
in smoking on health grounds and reduced opportunities to smoke, are likely to have some 
impact on total consumption. 

3.3 Tobacco Taxation 

Tobacco, like alcohol and petroleum products, has historically attracted very high ;levels of 
taxation b~cause of inelastic demand. The total revenue raised from commonwealth e~tclse 
and state .tobacco licence fees raise in the order of $3.5 billion per year. the gro'-'rth in 
these taxes have increased rapidly i.n recent years. The reasons for this ~¢ two•fald. First:) 
as a measure to reduce consumption (price increase) and second as a .revenue measure. The 
states particularly, have had difficulty finding new sources of revenue as. budget opUons 
tighten. Cigarettes, and the changes of community attitudes towards smoking ·have provJded 
a perfe¢t solution. High taxe.s on tobacco products is generally a(!cepted .by the community 
(the non~smokers at least) ali one· acceptable measure to reduce smoking and raise t¢venue. 

States• revenue through state licensing fees (ranging from 75 per cent .. 100 per cent of·the 
wholesale price) has increased dramadcally in recent years from $916 million in l990~9l to 
$1 ~971 million 1993-94. In the past, commonwealth excise has been link:¢d to CPI increases~ 
however, in A1,1gust 1994 the Commonwealth Government announced a further lSo/o :increase 
in excise over and above CPI to be spread over the following 18 months. The states will 
receive further wind fall gains through these excise increases. For example, the Victoria will 
receive an additional $16 million in 1995 as a result of these increas~s through the impact 
they wiil have on the whole.sale price on which the Victorian tax is based. · 

There has been a further side effect of increased tobacco ta:~es. on '!educed. dem~d for 
tobacco. Australian tobacco excise is based on weight rather than ;ad•valorem. f"Wfu¢r, 
excise is levied on the fabricated product, It has been sug~ested therefore,, Utiit Austra.U4 ·bas 
the lightest cigarettes in the world. Less tobacco: lightest ·pa~rt ljgbtest ·filter an& lightest 
cork. One company! indicated that in 1992 the inc;iw;tcy use4 20 per cent :I¢ss tob~~~o than 
20 years ago bttt at the same time cigarette sales had increti$ed ~Y 30%. . This ,W~i) 
accentuated further with the recent introduction of cb~a~r, (relatively) ]ig}lt~r 40's ~d SO's 
packs of cigarettes. · · 

1 St1bmission to th~ Industry Commission by W P ant.I:.ij ·Q ·will$. JO tfi!l,)ott ·on The 
Tobacco Growing and Manufacturing lnd\lstries. APP.<!ndi~ N p. 6. 



4. Th~ Crisis .of 1993 

The combined . effects of a· reduction in the nqm.her .()f smok.ers,. . re4tice.d QP,RQ~UnitJ¢$19 
smoke, increased t1l.~es and lighter ci&(lrett~s ~~es~ilted Jn a sharp decline in ~~Il'l~q, for 
tobacco. This, along \Vith the f~ilqre Qf ATMACto r¢d.uc~ the national.qYota.:s~alcientJy in 
1992 and l993, saw manufacturcrsl stoc~~l ds~ to UnE!cceptable levels to 14.$ months $tU>.Jlly. 
ln order to meet the statutory requirement of 1 0 :monfus irttml1~actl.lr¢ts' su.pply A.TMAC 
foreshadowed, in March 1993~ a nl!tional quota of; 8.1 million.lolQgrnms in, 1994, a49·;pet 
cent reduction in grower's delivery entitlement (while a grower's b~ic q~pta rem~in~ti 
constant delivery entitlement was subject to change$ in the national qyo~) •. Jf lbe ttend 
continued a further reductions in delivery entitlements would })e; necessttty in 1995, the fin;tl 
year of TlSP. 

The rapid reduction in selling ~ntitleme.nts in a short "Period ~au.s.ed constern~tion itt the 
industry. While in the previous ten years .q1.10ta transfers had allOWed man,y SfOWer$ :to leave 
the industry with a significant cash return from quota .sales, the imminent de.mi$e of TlSP 
meant that quota had little or no value. All growers were faced with ·similar production cuts 
regardless of the efficie.ncy of the individual and there appeared to be no ::meph~isms whiqh 
could speed up adjustment without a serious regional impact. However~ mountins pressure 
from growers for some fonn of Government initiated mechanisms for speec:Jlqg. llp adj"Qstnwnt 
were emerging. 

4.1 Industry Submission for a Quota Bny•Out 

In July 1993 the Tobacco Growers of Victoria put a submission to the Treasurer seek:ing 
assistance from the Victorian Government to rapidly restructure the Victorian ino1,1stcy. The 
submission from industry sought a one.,.off $6 million grant to retire proquction qp:pta. The 
major aim of the grower proposal was for a substantial r~duction in the .number of grow~rs 
in the industry. The proposal was predicated on an internal I'e--allocation ofthe Victodan. 
quota. The rationale for this scheme was to allow some growers to c1,1pitalise, their qpota in 
order to retire from the industry or to re-invest in other farm activity artd for remaining 
growers, a substantial increase in delivery entitlements for the final year of TISP thus placing· 
them in a more sound position to face a competitive market post 1995. 

In justifying this approach, growers argued that sharp increases in state taxes and cb~ges :to 
health policies were largely responsible for the .declin~ in the demartd fQr tob~cco· le~f. 
Growers also argued that the l11Pid downturn coupl¢d with the concentration of.fue. industry 
in the Myrtleford region would have a serious economic impact on the. region. lt1deed, ·itAs 
estitnated that the gross income from the tobacco industry would decline frorn. ~Qtn¢i $30 
million to some $18. in a 12 month period. 

A coWiter cu:gument would indicate that for some 30 year$. tobacco· gJ;ower~ :h~.ct ~en 
extrijcting excessive economic rents ·from .th¢ industr;y ·aJi ... ·f;\ ,resu)t ()f legi~l~ti'v~ ~~~J11~P~i 
th~t the ·h1d\1~try ha.d sufficient ·n<>tice that the TISP would ~om~lt1Q,¢ in lQ~~~ ct:m<l··~e~~i.te 
changes in .government policies the industry should h;tve '®en futtbe.r .. ~4v~Pe~' tQ."\\',~qs 
den;gulation a,nd been in a better position to ilC:CPmmod~te Qb~ge~ FT91Jl ~ .:gc:>verrunent 
vie\\'Poi.nt, funding quota buy~ol.lts could cre~te polhicaUy ·4ifficult ipreceQept$, · ·· 
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Between . the period. of the growers application m1d the Victorian Gov¢mmenCs ';feS,pPns¢, 
considerabl~ discussion took plac~ between :industry leaders ~d fbe 'Dep4ttrncpt. of 
Agric\tlture. Not only abo.\lt the immediate problem. but also about the· futurQ dit~¢tion e1n~ 
structure ·Of the industry. 

In December 1993; in a joint sU1tement, the Minister for Agdqulturc, the. Pe,puty Premier {Ul.d 
the Treasurer announced a restruc.t\lrlng p~ckage for :the .tobA<!co. iniiustzy. The 8J"ID9\111cem~nt 
encompassed a $3 million grsmt to finance . q-uot~ retirement and notice of the Ylctorlrm 
Government's intention to repeal existing stMutocy marketing tll'11IDgement$ by the mldclle of 
1994. In general the Government &ccepted the grower•s r~tionale for assista.nee. 1Jle, 
Government~s offer wa.s to remove l..S mUHon .kg of Victorian quott! by :ofterin~ .$2/kg forth~ 
basic quota of those growers who 'vi shed to ~~~ve th~ industry. Advi~c t9 the, Government 
suggested that the removal of 1.5 million kg W<>4ld w sufficient to stabilise the in_d,\lstry for 
re.maining gn)\vers and that a price of $2/kg for quota would be sufficient to a~hteve this. 

The announcement clearly recognised the nc~d for assisted adJustment Which wotild Ieacl to 
a significant restnJcturlng of the industry in terms of the mJmber, size and strocture offanns. 
\Vhile the funds provided were half that requested the industry was generally pleased \\itlrthe 
outcome. In accepting deregulation, industry lenders quickly recognised that by establishlng 
a commercial operation to replace the VTLMJ3 they would be well placed \vhen Ule industf:)' 
was deregulated nationally. 

For the Victorian Government there \\'as, therefore, an opportunity to tie structural ~dJustm~nt 
in the grower sector to deregulationl an important plank in the Gov~mme~tjs ag~nda~ Jrt thl~ 
context, the Government flagg~d the repeal of ~II state tobacco roa,rketi11~ le&islatlon anti 
transfer the assets of the VTLMB to a new commercial .entity to be estaolisbed by Vlc;~ori~ 
growers for the marketing of their tobacco. The Government recognised that ,V,jth th~ 
cessation of Commonwealth Government involvement in. the .management of A~traliiitt 
production of tobacco at expiry of TlSP in 1995 there WO\lld be no fllrther rol¢ for a $~te 
statutory body. . Early and well managed adjustment and d~regUlation of Ute ·yjqtorlan 
industry could better position the Victorian industry, albeit in a diminishing but national fte~ 
market trading environment. 

Without the rapid movement of grower entitlement from the inefficient to the ·efficient 
growers, almost all growers and the industl;y would languish uncier low per far,m l<!v¢ls of 
tobacco production and sales. The retirement of q~om would eo~ble current: 2tQWing 
entitlement to be redistributed. This rapid .restructuring in the indusu;y wou.ld'help ctm'~ntly 
efficient but economically non .. viable (Peca\]se of irti;idequ~te .~~:owing enti.tleni¢nt) tQb~qco 
growers to survive. part.icularly in a deregulated market where price woulq. be rnore clost;ly 
aligned with quality and world prlces. 

The solution to the crish~ intheincl\l~try was a :prngmatic <;>ne a.n.d. wl)il¢ "'hl!Yi~g'' qUq4tm~x 
be fin .anathema. to some, the ~ltemative W~'i a· slow haemorrlwgin~. of the i~q~$~ cmd th¢ 
economy of the region to the:e~1ent that si~nific&ntlY greater e.~pengitqrc opw~lfcm~··payt.pen.ts 
~d other government transfc.m~ may have been :reqnired/jnid~te9:in·tbe :h:mg rnn thM'the $3' 
million outlaid. · 
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Given the .need to ensure tl high level afaccount~bUity forth~ rmma,g~tnent Md :pisbtJt~ement 
of funds. under the e~b1 quota retirement scheme fue RQral Fip@¢e Cprpprathm (Rl;-C) ()f 
Victoria, which hud expertise hl nlan4glng rnr~llidju~tment of·this ·kind, was con$iacted the 
appropriate body to adtnlnister the: qt1ota reth:emertt so.heme. 

The deve . .lopment of the detail opetationnl criteria forth~ schetne(including eligibilitY <;nteciA) 
was the subject of a working group comprising RFC; P.~.pnrtment ofAgdcultur,e, .fue VTTJMB 
and industry leaders. Final operutionnl det~tl of s~helDe wns · sq'Qject to . Tre~\1rer~s Md 
Minister for Agriculture1S approvaL There Wf.!S no oQmpulsion for MY grower to ~e \lpthe 
offer. However, in the event of the number of C\pp.lica,tions ex~eediQg th(} funds: avaU~ble~ 
some order of prec;edence nced~d to be cstabtisheti. Thls citscrction w~ l¢ft with ih¢. 'R.FC 
but clearly; if the process were to be efibctive ~nd eqJlit~blel.sonJe &tJicle)ines were necessary. 
Generally the growers targeted were: those who produced lower grade tob~cco l¢af (nnd 
received lower uverage prlc.es)) had sm:lller quota holdings, hiltl.EJ, smaller fatn1 size, had lower 
productivity nnd were at or nearing retirement age. 

4.4 Timing nnd Conditions for Retirement of Quota 

TI1e Victorian Government set a tight time,table in order to finalise the retirem~nt of quot& 
before the commenceme,nt of the 1993 .. 94 season. Details of the scheme were publi$hed in 
January MQ growers were given till the end of ~1m-ch to indicate th¢ir interest) with :the l>tJY
out to be finnlised by June 30. Independent financhd (subsidised by th.e co.mmo~we&Uh) 
advice was provided to assist growers in decide on their future in the .industry. At the same 
time the legislative procecsses were set in place to repee1.l all state tobacco lt!gisla,tion an(i to 
transfer the assets of the VTLMB to a grower body. Meanwhile, those growers intending to 
stay in the industry formed a co,.,operadve - the Tobacco Co,.operative of Victoria (fCV)~ to 
which the Board•s assets were finally transferred. 

The question ofovmership of the VTtMB assets~ amounting to some $3 million (tht!. tobacco 
warehouse)) had been addressed in e~ly discussion with grow~rs. The legisladon 1Jllcler 
which th~ Board was created appeared to indicate that in the event of the .d~mise of the 
Board, assets reverted to growers and as there had been no goverrunent contributjons or 
guCifalltees in creating capital this was the option chosen. 

In order to ensure growers did not re~enter the industcy a,ft~r deregulation, those a,~cepting 
the Government's offer were r~quired to give an W1clerta1dng not to re•enter the indu,stry for 
& 5 year period. Indeed, in order to give some teeth to this undertt.\king the RlJC h~lg .·a, 

mortg1,1ge over the properties concerned. ln addition the sale or retirement of gQobi would 
remove the entitlement of the grower to any claim on the VTLMB ass¢~. · 

The Q\lQta retirement plM did conclucle on 30 Jt:tlle 1994 and aU payments to .gr<;rwers Were 
fimdised by September 30. Some 68 &rowers ac;c.epteq the Government's . Q~er whiQh 
effectively ,ma,tched the wget of removing l.S millio11 kg of Vict<,ni~ qt1o~ ~d libsorb~pg 
the $3 milllonleaving about 130 t() continue in the industry. · 

The Tobacco Industry (Deregulation) Act 1994 passed throt1gh lhe·VictQrian: Parliament in 
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Ml!Y 1994 and was proclaimed Pn30 September 1994, 1fu·~· 130 gr~we~ ~hPh~ld q49l~ on 
th~t day received shares in th~ TCV in proportion lo the b~ia q\lqUl :tn~Y lwld, · 

s. Conclusion 

The dereg\Ilation or restructuring ofthc. Vi¢torlan tobacco lnd1~~tTY WM m\ e,.;~rcis~ in ch~ge. 
which thos.e who work in the publier s~ctor po.ligy &rea often faqc. Ther~ .ru:e se.ldotn ·perfe¢t 
solutions. Solutions have elemC!nts of economics,, politics nnd p~gmadsm~ Pin~d qeqi$ions 
are not tn~Qe in a VaCll,\lffi and many WOUld (lfglle tl"~at fhC)l are noi f!ll ~OOQ Q~¢lsfons. Jn 
thls ~ there wac; <;ertainly public debate ~cl internal d~bate boU1 within th~ publi~ sector 
and within ind~~try about such issues as adjustment .nwchanisms, :quit)' tmd fH'e~edent, Ot1 
balance., the outcome satisfied the agenda of most partie.s involved altlJo~gh at ·a· cost to the 
ta.xp1.1yers of Victoria. 

From the Gov~mmentts point of view a. difficult .re:giona] adjustment problem was overcorne. 
\Vhlle the quota buy-out did not guarantee the future of the ,industry, it .guve a4ditional capital 
to those leaving the industry to facilitat~ adJustment and for those remaining in the in<lu~try, 
a more viable future. At the same titne the deregulation of the inoustry provided the 
environment for more efficient allocation of resources in the region. ln a political sense the 
inith1tive was sufficient to satisfy and indeed impress the: electorate. Again, the conc¢nttation 
of the industry in the region was a factor in influencing the Oovemrnent's decision. 

There has been no exit survey of those leaving the industry. Nevertheless, it is kllow that 
65% of this group produced tob&cco in the bottom 50 percentile in terms of thf.! pric~l~.rnde 
schedule and had small quota and fann size. Of those who sought advice about ~c~~ptiPB' :.th~ 
Government's offer, 59% gave qge and 19% ill helllth EiS a conside111tion for l¢aving, the 
industry. Many growers believed the $21kg offer was too low and there were a'~so cOn~er:ns 
about the mortgf,lge provisions designed to prevent these growers re-entering ·th¢ industry~ 
However, implementaJion proceeded 'With few diffic:ulti~s~ As .further assistan.C(} to this .group) 
the Government amended local government planning restrictions which aU owed those 'vishing 
to retire from farming to excise the family home from the property atJd sell remainit'lg fc:mn 
land. 

Those who elected to stay in the industry benefit from becoming shweholders ln the ass.ets 
of the new co-operative. A share.;holding which represented abo·ut 60 cenPi for every 
kilogram of quota held. As wen, these growers. will benefit from an. increased eJltitlement to 
sell (from 60% in 1994 to 90% in 1995) On the down side, this group faces the tmceittinty 
of the free market beyond 199.5 and the inevitability that taxes oJi tbe prod~pttb~Y prod\J.~e 
are Ukely to increase. Nevertheless, there h; ~n a ~enera.l view that even tbo4gb pri¢~s ·m~Y 
fall, tob(lcco growing \vill remain profitable. Ag~in, this ~roup has some ¢ntt~pr~mmcl~l :O~it, 
most growers have a teason(lbly si~ed la.I}d bgse, b~ve, 4iversifi.ed int.o ~.· nmie ;of ~ltern(ltive 
crops (nutst grapest vege~bles and c3ttl¢) Md f.he hmd . is fertile and has iztigMi9tl ·w~(t!r 
dghts. This is not St\Y that further (;\gj~stmeQt will ·~ l.lJlJl~.cesstW)'. But :IJ1®~~e~l.Jle 
adjustment not requiring govemn1ent ~si~tcmPe·• 

The legislation .passed thro~gh the parli(lment s4pporte~ py ~ll p(;\rUe$. ~ci the PJ?P?$Jtion. 
There was recognitio~ that the comnnmity ·?$,a whol~b~nefit~cJ frpm ·high¢r'~~~ Qn.tQP(!~Qo 
products and active policies to discour~ge smoJ.;:ing but there was als.o r~gp~pjlipn:\h~~ tob~cco 
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farmers were seriously dis~dv(lnmged by these policies •. In g~ner~l it Wl,lS ~onslct~r~d lli~t $.4 
million was not a significant amotmt to overcome a serlm~s indpstry iilld n.~~ionE!lproblqm. 

Perhaps a final comment from the lC is an tlpprc>ptiate.conclus.ion, While not .n;~ommen~ing 
quota buy-outs per se, the <:.ommissioners said. "The Victorhm quot&- retirem<:mt sc;h¢me has 
f\Cted a5 a. tlSeful circuit-breaker in that it has injected •a degree of 9Crtttin.ty intO llW local 
community a.nd has provided growers remaining in the industry with an improved prospect 
for survival in the immedinte future''2• 

Pos(soript 

These events did not occur in a vacuum. Growers in other states ~rceiving the (lgtian taking 
place in Victoria mounted pressure on their own governments for similar assis,ance .. · The 
Industry Commissiot1 in its report in June 1994 recommended a tariff of20%. 'phasing d<lw.n 
to S% in 2002. This received a poor response from manufaotwers who under the cun:~nt 
arrangements paid nominal tariff. In addition, and ttnder the Urqgua)~ Ropnd negotiations 
Australia was obliged to provide greater aqcess to imported tob(lcco than the industry had 
anticipated. 

The Queensland Government was reluctant to provide funding to it's growers .. Iu 1989, after 
first introdtlcing tobacco licensing fees, it had provided the industry with $10 million as a 
11Compensation ., package and to improve fann viability. \Vith some justification it was 
reluc,tant to provide further funding. ln June 1994 the NSW Government provided funding 
to the small group of growers in that state as a compensation measure. Even though there 
was no quota buy out scheme as such, growers who left the industry voluntarily did re~eive 
a higher payment. The manufacturers .fbr their part. Qncouraged grower represent~tives. to 
consider commercial contractual arrangements rather than rely on government prote~tion 
through increased tariff. 

In mid 1994 an impasse was reached. It appeared that the Commonwealth Government would 
not intervene, that the TISP would wind up, that there would be a free market nation~lly, a 
deregulated industry in Victoria, a regulated industry in Queensland, .perhaps no industcy in 
NSW and perhaps a short tenn phased out tariff. To complicate things furth~;r there. wer~ re41 
concerns that any marketing arrangements in this environment rn(ly contravene the Trade 
Practices Act. There was however, a suggestion that a specjal tob(l¢co tax to assist 
aqjustment in the industry may be an option. 

Finally, in October 1994, the manufacturers c~e up v.rith a proposal which tinaUy satisfied 
the growers, the State Governments, the Commonwealth and indeed anY cmweros of the TPC. 
The manufacturers offered to provide $10.8 million to assist industry adjustment. E.ff~ctively, 
cmd building on the Victorian initiative, the rt!mov~l ofa third oftbe q4ot~growers from th~ 
industry with the rnoni~s to be clistribtJted betwe~n Stf;\l~$1 STOWers ~~gord,fug to Sti.lf¢ QUQt'-\ 
ryl~tlvities. This offer to be matched by stat~ governm~nts. (in th~ c~~ ofVicto,.ri~ mvJ NSW 
this was already the case). The m~ket would be dere~~ml!lteci on l Janl.l~' 1295 with.~· z~ro 

2 Industry Commission report. on The Tobacco Growing at1d :M~nuf~9tlldn~ Jncll.l$tri~s. 
Ch~pter 8. p. 133 
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tariff and growers a.nd manuf~pturers to m~gotiat~ s~p~ate me.4htll1 to long t¢ml contr~cts 
between grower bodies and individuql m~4fa9t1.tr~rs for thQ supply ofA.us1rntian tobacco. "fh¢ 
only stipulation was that all governments agree. not to rnis'e any additional taxe~ tbr the 
specific tobacco industry adjustment. 

This arrangement cn,me intQ effect on 1 JMu~ty 1995. Whil~ the credit .for this r(lplg 
resolution of an extremely complex and difficult situation should be shared with some 
dynatnic individuals in both industry and gove_mmcnt the catalyst was the initial move by the 
tobacco growers and the Government of Victoria. 
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